(1) 4ww V = velocity of particle, D = dielectric constant of the medium, t = electrokinetic potential, ~ = viscosity of the medium (all units c.g.s, clectrostatic), since for different values of H, it was found that V = k H.
That is, the speed of cataphoretic migration was proportional to the applied difference of potential. This was noteworthy because of the high concentrations of proteins present in the solutions used.
Opposing the migration of a leucocyte to a point of injury is a gellike system, the capillary wall, whose components would probably show a type of flow that would not obey Poiseuille's law. The flow of serum and plasma follows Poiseuille's law (3, 4) . Gelatin sols, which do not follow Poiseuille's law, are said to have "elasticity ''1 or plastic flow. For small stresses the fluid changes its shape without flowing. Upon removal of the stress the system resumes its original form and position. Upon increasing the stress, a flow takes place. With slight stresses the amount of this flow is less than the amount expected from the proportional increase in stress. Only when the stress is sufficiently great is the flow independent of the rate of shear, and it is only then that the true viscosity, 7, of the fluid is measured in viscosimeters of the Hess type (3, 5, 6) . The apparent viscosity, 7', as compared with the true viscosity is a measure of the flow of the system only for a given stress.
It is evident from the data previously given for serum and plasma (1, 2) that, although one would expect the tissue fluids of the interfibrillar spaces of connective tissue to have viscosities which could not appreciably hinder the migration of a leucocyte wandering cataphoretically, the presence of the gel-like structure of the capillary wall introduces several problems for discussion:
1. How does the presence of an "elastic" medium influence the cataphoretic migration of microscopic particles (e.g., a soft gelatin gel or sol) ? 2. What is the influence of an "elastic" medium on the migration of microscopic particles where the migration is due to a force other than a difference of potential? 3. What is the influence of solid strands, like those contained in a fresh fibrin gel, on leucocyte cataphoresis?
Method.
The majority of the experiments described in this communication were carried out in a one-piece glass cataphoresis cell quite similar in operation to the threepiece cell described by Northrop and.Kunitz (7). Cu-CuSO4-agar non-polarizable electrodes were found more convenient. Occasionally the cemented cell described by Freundlich and Abramson (2) was used. This cell is a modification of that described originally by Northrop. The potential differences applied were great 1 "Elasticity" is here used as a translation of the work "Elasticitat" appearing so frequently in the German literature, in discussions of plastic flow.
enough to give an easily measured velocity without heating effects. This depends, of course upon the dimensions of the cell and the conductivity of the solution.
Agfa Lichtfilter gelatin was employed. In making up the gelatin sols, horse serum and gelatin were heated to 45 ° . Blood cells and quartz particles in suspension in another sample of unheated serum were added. The suspension was then cooled to room temperature, the electrophoresis cell was filled at once and measurements were started. During the first measurements the particles settled out of the sol. The cell must therefore be immediately turned upside down to allow the particles to be redistributed in the medium. The gel forms more or less slowly, the speed depending on the concentration; the cells thereafter remain suspended at practically the same level, thus making their migration simple to follow. The measurements were made at room temperatures, but differences in room temperature make some difference in the consistency of the gel formed. Consequently in the tables ½ hour gel means that this gel consistency was generally obtained after this time but sometimes required more or less time. The point is, that all the changes must be simultaneously observed and checked. 
Cataphoresis of Certain Inert Particles in Gelatin Gels.
The electrophoresis of particles of quartz, of zinc and of silver as well as air bubbles from 1.0 to 50.0~ in diameter were studied in 1.0 per cent gelatin sols and gels (2) . These inert particles are immediately surrounded b y an adsorbed sheath of the protein a n d migrate through the gel with the same speed as the miceUs.
I t is well known t h a t freshly prepared gelatin solutions of this concentration show practically no "elasticity." Shortly after preparation, however, the properties of "elastic" fluids manifest themselves. Simultaneous measurements of cataphoresis of the particles and of 7' and ~ were made (3). Table I shows that the cataphoretic velocities of the particles remained constant during gel formation regardless of the increasing stiffness of the gel. T h a t is, cataphoretic migration in such a soft (1 per cent) gelatin gel is independent of the apparent viscosity. Since the cataphoretic velocity is inversely proportional to the viscosity, it seemed that the true viscosity remained constant during gelation. . This series of curves shows that with the ageing of a I per cent gelatin sol the viscosity, 7, remains practically constant, as shown by the measurements made at 400 mm. Hg. pressure. A comparative enormous rise in 7', the apparent viscosity, however occurs as shown by the measurements at lower pressures. Similar curves have been obtained from a variety of other "elastic" sols and gels. The mm. Hg refer to the pressure with which the solution was forced through the Hess viscosimeter. In this type of instrument the rate of shear is not proportional to the pressure.
In making the initial viscosity measurements (IS min. sol) in the Hess viscosimeter, a suitable sample of the solution was forced from the graduated portion into the second portion by a pressure of 20 -mm. Hg. The time of flow was measured. The fluid was then sucked back into the first chamber of the viscosimeter and further measurements were made in succession at higher pressures (40 ram., 80 ram., 400 ram.). The apparent viscosity, n~, is the elapsed time for the flow of a given volume divided by the time that a flow of a similar volume of water would take at the same pressure. The viscosimeter and solution contained therein were allowed to stand a given period and then the second series of measurements was similarly made, as indicated in Figs. 1 and 2. It is well known that a solution having plastic flow may change its structural properties considerably on being forced through a capillary. Hence, the final measurements in Figs. 1 and 2, made after the appearance of "elasticity," do not really represent 3½ hours of ageing of the solbut are the measurements after 3½ hours of ageing modified by the disturbance of sol and gel structure produced by the previous measurements.
~'
~.00: From equation (1) and experiment it follows that
for simple, crystalloidal systems (the symbols as hitherto). From these measurements it may be concluded that the cataphoretic velocity of gelatin micells (or of particles which are surrounded by a sheath of the gel, and which exhibit an equal velocity) is independent of ~', the apparent viscosity of the medium, when 7' is of the order o/magnitude here.
That is, the Helmhotz-Lamb equation is valid, under the above conditions, for systems such as these gelatin sols and soft gels which have plastic flow. Further, the speed of migration even for small values of H (1 volt per cm.) was proportional to H. It is also to be determined from Fig. 1 that with the ageing of the gelatin sol, and with the appearance of "elasticity," n remains practically unchanged (that is, nP actually approaches 7] asymptotically with increasing shearing stress). Expressed algebraically, it would appear that the following relationship is probably present:
where R is the shearing stress and ~ is a constant independent of time of ageing; or, under the above conditions
where t is the time. * This constancy of ~ has been observed for a variety of other "elastic" sols and gels and is discussed elsewhere (8) .
To summarize: from the study of these inert particles, the cataphoretic velocity of a microscopic particle in certain soft gelatin gels is the same as the cataphoretic velocity of the gel itself. This movement is proportional to the applied difference of potential and i.nversely proportional to the true viscosity of the medium? There exist, then, conditions under which a leucocyte (if it were to behave tike such inert particles could be transported cataphoretically through the gel, by virtue of a surrounding sheath of the gel itself. That this is true is shown experimentally in the following.
The Cataphoreais of Red Cells, Leucocytes and Quartz Particles in
Gelatin Sols and Gels.
The preceding observations concerning the migration of certain particles in gelatin gels have not shown that cataphoretic migration may 
Remarks
Fhe difference between quartz particles and leucocytes are actually less when more accurate determinations are made Fhe slight decrease in velocity is due to the fact that these values are means of several measurements where the first speeds were lower due to the presence of a slightly stiffer gel. This is demonstrated in Table III where the characteristic cataphorefic thixotropic, i.e. softening, is brought about in the gel without completely destroying the gel take place in a gel independent of the movement of the get itself. Such independent migration may be demonstrated as follows. If one prepares a 1.2 per cent gelatin sol with horse serum having suspended in it quartz, particles (1.0 to 3.0# in diameter), red cells and leucocytes, the following events take place. As previously mentioned, a freshly prepared sol shows practica~ly no "elasticity." The quartz particles show a distinct Brownian movement and the leucocytes and red ceils settle rapidly to the floor of the electrophoresis cell. Table II gives the relative speeds of these three types of particles for the sol. It is to be noted that the quartz particles move with about the same speed as the leucocytes, but that the red cells wander approximately twice as fast. 4 It may be recalled that in serum and in plasma red cells also wander about twice as fast as leucocytes. Whether or not the lipoid surface of the red cell is the cause of this difference is a problem for future discussion. The values previously reported are about 1.0~ per sec. per volt per cm. for red cells and about 0.5u per sec. per volt per cm. for leucocytes in both media. That is, the leucocytes behave in the gelatin serum medium remarkably as though they had a surface similar to quartz in its response to their common medium. The red cells, however, are distinguished by having a higher velocity.
In the presence of the serum proteins gelatin takes place rapidly, and after a half hour a soft gel has formed. That a gel is present in the electrophoresis cell is proven by the following.
1. A specimen of the sol in a test-tube has stiffened. 2. The blood cells remain suspended at the same level in the cell. It has previously been pointed out that they settle out rapidly in the sol.
3. The quartz particles show no Brownian movement. 4 . If the material be sucked out of the cataphoresis cell, it is found to be a soft gel which corresponds to a stiffer gel before the disturbance of extraction.
We may now with certainty consider the migration of the particles in this system as migration in a gel. The migration of the red cells in such a gel is practically the same as migration in the sol and the same excess" of speed is present (Table II) . The red cells here have a mean velocity from the first few measurements of 11~ per sec., about twice that of the quartz and leucocytes. In other words, the red cell can wander cataphoretically through a soft gel o/this type as if relatively ne hindering gel structure were present. The red cells must either push aside or destroy the gel structure during migration.
The experiment may be made still more striking by contrast with a stiffer gel. In a 1½ per cent gelatin serum gel, about 3 hours after the sol had been prepared, the process of gelation had formed a stiff gel. In this gel all three types of particles moved at first slowly but with the same speed (Table III) . The speed of both quartz particles and red cells increased in successive measurements, but both at about the same rate. Then suddenly the red cells increased their speed about 100 per cent and again assumed their former ability to wander in -TABLE III. 1½ per cent gelatin serum. This table shows that after soften~e v. the gel (thixotropic effect) by cataphoresis, r~d cells may wander through relatively concentrated gels as if no gel were present. Numbers before speeds refer to consecutive measurements showing change in velocity with change in gel consistency. This change does not take place in more dilute gels, e.g. like those described in Figs. 1 and 2 . Note that although a stiff gel is present in the second row, the primary speed is ~ of that found for red ceils in the sol. The increase in nr, the apparent viscosity, would be at least 200 × the initial value when measured with a low shearing Stress. The criteria of the continued presence of the gel are described fully in the text. Measurements were made in the middle of the cell and are therefore relative. 
Nature of medium

(7) 8.o
Remarks I'he speed is at first the same. With softening, the distinctive velocity of the red cell (4) manifests itself although a fairly stiff gel is present dependently through the gel. This did not seem to be due to a heating effect. Nor was the gel made into a sol, for the particles all remained suspended in their original positions. The experiment could be repeated later after restiffening of the gel. The explanation offered is briefly the following. Gelatin has been found to be thixotropic (8) . That is, under certain conditions,, it may undergo a reversible gel-sol partial transformation by shaking or other mechanical means. Here, the cataphoretic movement of the micells of the gel past one another (1, 2)partially destroyed the initial rigidity of the gel, but the gel was still so stiff that the particles suspended remained at the same level and showed no Brownian movement. It may be mentioned, however, that the study of quartz particles in a 1.0 per cent pure gelatin gel like that described by the curves of Fig. 1 showed no change in speed or softening with successive measurements. The gel in this case was so soft that cataphoretic movements of the micells were not hindered by the gel structure. The partial destruction of the gel structure takes place without influencing the migration of particle as the true viscosity is the function here determining speed of cataphoresis.
The foregoing experiments prove conclusively that microscopic particles may wander cataphoretically through certain gelatin gels with a velocity which, is within limits, practically independent of the structure of the gel. 5 This independent migration is also manifested in soft gels of much higher protein concentration. That similar mechanism could be employed by a leucocyte wandering through the gel structure of the capillary wall is self-evident. This question will subsequently be discussed in detail.
The Cataphoresis of Leucocytes in Dilute Fibrin Gels.
A clear difference in the behavior of leucocytes wandering cataphoretically in gelatin and dilute fibrin gels can be demonstrated. Whereas in gelatin gels leucocytes and red cells migrate at a given level in the cell with their respective velocities, the migration in the fibrin gel is totally different. The strands of fibrin offer a mechanical solid resistance. A cell moving rapidly may suddenly come to a complete stop as it hits a strong fibrin strand. Thinner strands may break temporarily hindering migration. Or there may be places where there is no hinderance to migration. A solid strand may then suddenly prevent further movements of the particle which may or may not eventually edge its way past. This is a noteworthy difference s This is somewhat similar to the findings of Laing (Y. Phys. Chem., 1924, xxviii, 673 for Na oleate sols and gels), who investigated submicroscopic particles. Arrhenius in 1887 reported that gel structure did not hinder ion transport.
in structure between the gelatin and fibrin gel brought out by electrophoresis of large particles. Silica gels, soap gels, iron oxide and other gels remain for future similar investigations.
The In~uence of an "Elastic" Medium on the Migration of Particles
When the Force Is Not a Difference oJ Potential.
Let it be assumed that the leucocytes are made to wander in an "elastic" gel b y a force similar to surface tension or by some other force which does not influence the medium. In this case, the movements would be similar to the movements of nickel particles in a gel when the patic!es are made to move by a unipolar electromagnet. T h e observations of Freundlich and Seifriz (9) have been in part confirmed b y the author and in general m a y be described as follows.
A nickel particle suspended in a viscous medium like glycerol moves when a slight magnetic force is applied. When the magnetic force is stopped, the particle remains in the place where it was at the cessation of the flow of the current, s An entirely different type of movement occurs in an "elastic" medium like gelatin. Upon application of a very slight magnetic force, no easily perceptible movement takes place. When the force is increased slightly, the particle starts ~o move and then stops, even though the magnetic force is still present. If the current in such a case be now shut off, the particle returns to its original place in the "elastic" sol or gel. 7 It is only with magnetic forces of greater magnitudes, with partial destruction of the gel structure, that a progressive movement of the particle toward the magnet takes place. Comparing, then, the ease of movement of a particle through a gel by means of such a force and the cataphoretic movement, a particle would seem to suffer much less resistance to migration in the "elastic" mediuna if differences in potential were responsible for the migration. The shear between the particle and the medium when the movement is cataphoresis must produce sufficient destruction of the soft (e.g. i per cent) gelatin gel to allow migration to take place unhindered by the remaining rigid but partially destroyed gel structure.
DISCUSSION.
According to Krogh (10) the normal thickness of capillary endothelium is less t h a n 1.0~. Considering that a leucocyte wanders t h r o u g h the thinnest part of the capillary wall, it is compatible with 6 The "current" here refers to that flowing in the magnet.
Such a "jumping back" phenomenon may be observed in old or stiff gels at the end of cataphoresis measurements. our knowledge of leucocyte emigration to take as the probable limits of capillary wall thickness, where emigration occurs, 0.1 to 0.5~. It has been shown in the first paper of this series (1) that injured connective tissue is most probably electropositive to the blood stream, with the negative current therefore flowing toward the point of injury. Using the same mode of reasoning it follows that the side of the capillary wall in contact with the injured connective tissue should be positive relative to the blood stream, although negative to the zone of injury. Table IV shows the calculated drop in potential per cm. for thicknesses of capillary wall from 0.1 to 0.5#, calculated for membrane potentials from 0.1 to 10.0 millivolts. These values are from 2 to 1000 volts per cm. It may be recalled that a leucocyte (1, 2) . It is at once evident from the table that even in the most extreme case a sufficient difference of potential should be present to cause particle emigration with an appreciable speed (Fig. 3) . As the leucocyte wanders through the gel the random ameboid movements should aid in destroying the gel structure. That is, a thixotropic effect, a loss in rigidity of the gel, should occur incidental to the mechanical disturbances present. Migration could occur in two ways. The migration of the cell could take place as it does in the gelatin gel, i.e., moving with the same speed as the proteins of the gel in the electrical field as if it were surrounded by a sheath of the protein composing the medium. Or, migration could take place independently of the presence of the gel, similar to the latter particles migrate with the same velocity. This ratio has beer~ found to hold for serum and plasma. The absolute velocities are comparatively slightly decreased by the presence of the gel. 4. In more concentrated or stiffer gels, leucocytes, red cells and quartz particles all move at first with the same velocity. By producing mechanical softening of these gels (shearing from cataphoretic movement of the miceUs within the cell) the red cells presently resume their previous property of independent migration through the gel.
5. The movements of particles in gelatin gels produced by a magnetic force or the force of gravity are of a different nature than those movements produced by cataphoresis.
6. The mechanical nature of obstruction to the cataphoretic migration of leucocytes and red cells in fibrin gels is briefly described.
7. The correlation of cataphoresis of microscopic particles in gels with the order of magnitude and nature of the potential differences in the capillary wall, lends additional evidence to the theory that polymorphonuclear leucocyte emigration and migration are dependent upon these potential differences.
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